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LOVING PEO

Growing in
generosity and
expanding our
impact
Kingdom Builders is the way we “love
people to life” outside our church walls.
We understand that every person is one
heartbeat away from eternity and we have
a responsibility to do something about
it. To give sacrificially meets the need in
us to be generous and in turn we meet
the felt needs of others by reaching them
with the transformative gospel of Jesus.
We accomplish this through 3 avenues of
providing resources: Local Partnerships,
Growth Initiatives, and Global Missions. The
key to success for making all of this happen
is YOU and we are committed to do all we
can to help you “grow in your generosity”.
Here are some stories to show you the ways
we are “expanding our reach”.

OPLE TO LIFE

LOCAL

Wonder Church
in Seattle
It was at the Church Multiplication Conference
in the Fall of 2020…the year of THE
UNPRECEDENTED, that we met this crazy amazing
team of people who feel called to plant a church
in a city where societal upheaval, massive protests,
and the lockdown of COVID resides. Seattle,
Washington has an unchurched culture where 80%
of the population reports no church attendance
and 52% are non-Caucasian. It ranks #6 for the
most irreligious community in the US. The wealth
of the people, power in business, and influence
in education and politics, make it an epicenter of
culture on the west coast, in the United States,
and the Globe. Wonder Church has clearly stated
that their mission is to preach the Gospel, baptize
people and make disciples. They have a vision to be
a church that plants churches and help people find
their identity and calling in Jesus. They are looking
for strategic partners to help them financially in
order to plant in early 2021, and CFC will be linking
arms with them to do just that!
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LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS
Boise Rescue Mission- A nonprofit organization
committed to meeting the physical, emotional,
mental and spiritual needs of homeless and addicted
individuals
Oroville Rescue Mission- A religious non-profit
organization which serves the homeless and
disadvantaged in the Oroville area and its surrounding
communities
Hope House- A home for children who are emotionally
impaired, developmentally disabled, and/or come from
disrupted adoptions or dysfunctional families
City Light- Providing emergency services such as meals,
shelter, and clothing, as well as education, work-search
assistance, mental health counseling, and addiction
recovery to women & children in the Treasure Valley
E3 Church- A new church plant engaging, equipping &
empowering people to live out God’s design for their
lives in Kuna, Idaho
WaterVue Church- A brand new, life-giving, nondenominational, diverse church in North Carolina
beginning in January 2021
Wonder Church- Reaching the unchurched in the
Seattle metro area comprising 80% of the population
Lifeline Pregnancy Care Center- An agency providing
much needed services to parents facing an unplanned
pregnancy
Teen Challenge- A school for girls ages 13-17 that
offers a Christian boarding school coupled with a
unique and effective approach to healing of the mind
and heart
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Tiny Pine- Building tiny homes for survivors who lost
everything in recent wildfires
Church Multiplication Network- Dedicated to planting
healthy, Spirit-empowered Assemblies of God churches
in every community in the US
Love Inc.- Mobilizing local churches across the nation
and changing the face of our communities through the
transforming the lives of those with financial needs
Community Outreach- Presenting opportunities
throughout the year through Love Nampa, Trunk or
Treat, Holiday Bizarre, Thanksgiving food boxes, and
other needs-based community projects
African Refugee Churches- Supporting transplanted
African Refugee Pastors for 5 churches in Arizona
Ministering in the Marketplace- Championing
the role of business in God’s plan for the world.
Collaborating with and resourcing the missional role of
businesspeople locally.
Southern Idaho Ministry Network- Providing camps,
conferences, leadership training, and financial support
to our Pastors, kids, teens, and adults, and to rural
communities and the pastors that serve them
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GROW TH

Slavic Campus at
our Boise Campus
Here we grow again! Christian Faith Center has as
one of its core values, “GROW”. Everyone knows
that growth is not automatic but requires attention,
vision, and intentionality. Even as we were adding
our 7th campus, our Online Campus, whose mission
it is to expand our viewership and engage them in
relationship and discipleship, we were also planning
our 8th campus to be launched in early 2021. We
are excited to announce that we will be adding a
Slavic Campus as another CFC location in Boise
with Pastor Paul & Sasha Shulga!! They have been
on staff at Christian Faith Center for almost 3 years
and have been in ministry since their teens. They
have a tremendous relationship with the Slavic
community because they are indigenous to the
culture. We hosted pre-launch worship nights at the
end of 2020 as a build-up to our debut in 2021. We
will keep “loving every people group to life” until
all have heard an expression of the Gospel they can
relate to!
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GROWTH
INITIATIVES
Slavic Campus- Launching in 2021! God has opened
a wide door of opportunity to minister to the Slavic
community and their families in the Treasure Valley.
Online Campus- Increasing our viewership and
providing community building and discipleship
opportunities
Future Leaders- Investing in the next generation by
providing for camps, conferences, leadership training
North Auditorium Remodel- Providing our Centro
de Fe Cristiano Nampa Campus and our Youth/Young
Adult ministries with a modern and clean environment
to reach and grow new believers
Oroville Campus Sound System- Accommodating
more growth by generating a vibrant sound quality
for those who are coming to our worship experiences
Caldwell Campus Remodel- Creating exciting adult
and kids spaces that are welcoming and secure
Main Campus Kid Zone- Designing an up-to-date
space for children to experience the power and
presence of God
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GLOBAL

Josiah & Kayla
Bridgewater
Josiah Bridgewater, an Assemblies of God Pastor’s
son from Boise, and his beautiful wife Kayla, were
each called to do children’s ministry on the mission
field at the age of 16. After 9 years of vocational
ministry, God told them it was time to go to Africa.
The need for children’s ministry in Malawi is at an
all-time high. With nearly 10 million children living
in Malawi, there are less than 20 churches with a
trained person tasked to do children’s ministry.
Their work will be with the national and local
churches to train and equip workers to effectively
reach kids and to bring care to orphans as well.
Nearly one in every ten children in Malawi is an
orphan. Their passion is to bring the light and hope
of Christ to the next generation. CFC is not only
committed to help our own kids become life-long
Christ followers, but we will help the Bridgewater’s
with their call to the kids of Africa.

MALAWI
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GLOBAL MISSIONS
Family Circus- Reaching well over 5,000 people of all
ages in the densely populated cities in the Philippines,
mostly comprised of children

Reaching Africa’s Orphans in Malawi and KenyaTraining and equipping the church to effectively reach
children for Christ

Lake Nicaragua Community Assistance- Offering
aid in the form of school uniforms, food, clothing,
transportation, and work

Reaching Thailand for Jesus- Working as foreign
workers planting churches and training up the next
generation of leaders in areas where the church does
not exist

Latin America Caribbean- Furnishing spiritual support
and much needed supplies to prevent disease and
homelessness to impoverished people groups in
Northern Nicaragua and jungle regions
Reaching Indonesia for Jesus- Providing education
from elementary through high schools, teacher training,
English as a second language, and supporting churches
in Jakarta, Rote Island, and Surabaya
Ministering to the Red Light District on the streets
of Bangkok, Thailand- Ministering to college students
and preparing them for pastoral and missions work, and
rescuing those being trapped by the sex-slave trade
Bibles Project in Ukraine and the Islamic Republic
of Russia- Continuing to bring Bibles to unreached
populations in desperate need of the Word of God
Medical supplies and aid to the outer regions of
Guatemala- Serving those who are taking medical
supplies by small aircrafts into very remote places
Ministry to Bikers and Inmates- Ministering across the
US from Alaska to Idaho and bringing the life-changing
gospel to the unchurched
Bringing the light of the Gospel to the next
generation of Latin America- Creating an international
media center in Argentina and training indigenous
missionaries
Reaching the 1.3 million Muslim population of
Zanzibar, Tanzania- Teaching English in order to
evangelize and plant a church where none exists

Boys and Girls Missionary Crusade- Equipping kids to
know, to care, to pray, to give, and to reach the lost
Speed the Light- Providing every missionary in the
Assemblies of God with a vehicle that will enable them
to fly, drive, or float to their destination
Sender’s Fund- Training and sending short-term
missionaries from Christian Faith Center to numerous
locations throughout the US and the world.
Project Rescue- Rescuing and restoring victims of sex
trafficking through the love and power of Jesus Christ
Soles4Souls- Distributing new shoes and clothing to
people in need in the U.S. and around the world.
“Hope Ride”- An annual cycling event across Southern
Africa that funds the drilling of freshwater wells that
provide clean water resources to remote villages.
Global Mercy Ship launching in 2021- Furthering the
life-changing mission of providing medical care with
more volunteer doctors and nurses to bring 6 state-ofthe-art operating rooms and more than 200 additional
hospital beds to the developing world.
Convoy of Hope International- Feeding children in
need, providing disaster relief, training women to start
businesses, and helping farmers in developing nations.

WHAT
YOU CAN
DO…

PRAY Prayerfully consider what you can give in 2021.
REACH HIGHER Expand your generosity beyond what you
believe is possible and trust God for the impossible.

PLEDGE All of our Christian Faith Center campuses will be

collecting pledges from everyone making the choice decision to
financially support God’s vision for Kingdom Builders in 2021.

STORIES Throughout 2021, you will personally witness the impact
of your generosity on those we reach and partner with. We also want
to hear your story as you experience God’s blessing on your life from
your obedience to His call for generosity.

EXPECT The Word of God promises to you in Galatians 6:8 (TPT),

“The harvest you reap reveals the seed that was planted... If you plant
the good seeds of Spirit-life you will reap the beautiful fruits that grow
from the everlasting life of the Spirit.” The seed you plant will reap a
harvest…YOU CAN COUNT ON IT!

HERE ARE SOME CREATIVE
WAYS YOU CAN INCREASE
YOUR PLEDGE:
Cash flow gifts: Give on a weekly, semi-monthly, or monthly basis
to allow a large pledge to be reached in smaller incremental amounts.

Diverted funds gifts: Free up funds that are currently going to
other areas of spending such as entertainment, dining out, etc.

Income from assets: Consider giving interest income, proceeds
from rental properties; sale of stocks/bonds, etc. Consult your financial
advisors for wise counsel.

Income producing activities: Hold a garage sale, create
salable goods/services, plan a fundraiser, etc.

Corporate gifts: If you own a business consider a corporate taxdeductible donation

Church App/Online/Text Giving: Use our app or website
to set up recurring giving using the Kingdom Builders category or to give
a one-time gift.
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OUR GOAL IS $650,000
above and beyond our tithes
Local Partnerships, Growth
Initiatives, and Global Missions

Let’s “love people to life”
outside our walls

31 S. Midland Blvd.
Nampa, Idaho 83651
(208) 467-7777
experiencecfc.com

